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Abstract 
We study the fol lowing problem: given a class of  logic programs ~,  determine the max imum 
number  o f  stable models of  a program from ~6. We establish the max imum for the class o f  all 
logic programs with at most n clauses, and for the c|ass o f  all logic programs of  size at most n. 
We also characterize the programs for which the maxima are attained. We obtain similar 
results for the class of  all disjunctive logic programs with at most n clauses, each o f  length at 
most m, and for the class of  all disjunctive logic programs of  size at most n. Our  results on logic 
programs have direct implication for the design o f  a lgor i thms to compute  stable models. 
Several such algorithms, similar in spirit to the Dav is -Putnam p,'ocedur¢, are descri:lx-d in the 
paper. Our  results imply that there is an algor i thm that finds all stable models of  a program 
with n clauses after considering the search space of  size 0 (3  "/3) in the worst case. Our  results 
also provide some insights into the question of  representabil ity o f  families of  sets as families o f  
stable models of  logic programs. © 1999 EIsev;~r Science Inc. All rights reserved. 
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1.  In t roduct ion  
In  this paper  we s tudy  ext remai  p rob lems appear ing  in the  context  o f  f inite 
propos i t iona l  log ic  p rograms.  Speci f ica l ly ,  we  cons ider  the  fo l low ing  prob lem:  g iven  
a c lass  o f  log ic  p rograms r~, determine  the  max imum number  o f  s tab le  mode ls  a 
program in ~ may have .  Ext remal  p rob lems have  been s tud ied  in o,~her d isc ip l ines ,  
espec ia l ly  in combinator i cs  ar id graph  theory  [ l] .  However ,  no  such  resul ts  for  log ic  
p rogramming have  been known so far.  
We wil l  cons ider  f in ite propos i t iona l  d i s junct ive  logic  p rograms bui l t  o f  c lauses  
( ru les )  of  the  fo rm 
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at V --- V a~ *--- bi . . . . .  bin, not(c! ). . . . .  not(c,,), 
where a,, b, and  ci are atoms.  In an effort to establ ish a semant ics  for  d is junct ive logic 
p rogramming,  Ge l fond  and Lifschitz [2] in t roduced the not ion  o f  an answer  set of  a 
d is junct ive program.  It is well known that  for normal  logic p ro~a,ms (each clause has 
exact ly o~ie l iteral in the head),  answer  sets co inc ide with stable mode.F.~ [2,3]. We will 
denote  the set o f  answer  sets o f  a d is junct ive program P (stable models ,  if P is 
normal )  by ST(P)  and we will set 
s (p)  = I s r (P ) l .  
Given a class t(, o f  d is junct ive programs,  our  goal will be to determine  the value o f  
max{s(P) :P  E ~}.  
We will a lso s tudy the st ructure o f  e.vtremal  programs in e6~. that  is, those programs in 
c¢, for  wh ich  the max imum is at ta ined.  
We will focus our  cons iderat ions  on  the fo l lowing classes o f  p rograms:  
i. ~.~,.m - the class o f  d is junct ive programs with at most  n clauses and  with the 
length o f  each clause bounded by m. 
2. Xc'.:#n - the class o f  normal  logic p rograms with at most  n clauses. 
We will establ ish the values 
s(n)  = max{s(e) :  P E c~,.~,} 
and  
d(n .m)  ---- max{s(P) :  P E c~.~.~}. 
We will show that  s(n)  = 0(3  "/3) (an exact fo rmula  will be given) and  d(n,  m) = m", 
and we will character ize  the cor respond ing  ext remal  programs.  
We ~i l l  a lso show that  the bound for logic p rograms can be improved if  addi -  
t iona l  restr ict ion on  the length o f  a clause is imposed.  We will s tudy the class A¢~ o f  
logic p rograms with n clauses such that  each clause has at most  one l iteral in its 
body.  We will show that  if P is in ~'~,, then s (P )  = O(2n/4). 
We will a lso s tudy classes o f  p rograms def ined by impos ing  restr ict ions on the 
total  size o f  p rograms.  By the si=e of  a program P. we mean the total  number  o fa tom 
occurrences in e .  We will invest igate the fo l lowing classes o f  p rograms:  
I. c.~,:.~ _ the class o f  d is junct ive programs with size at most  n, 
2. XP.~', - the class o f  normal  logic p rogrants  with size at most  n, 
and  obtair~ s imi lar  results to those l isted above.  
The  mot ivat ion  for  this  work  comes f rom several sources. F irst  o f  all, this work  
has  been mot ivated  by our  efforts to deve lop  fast a lgor i thms for  comput ing  stable 
mode ls  o f  logic p rograms.  It turns  out  that  bound ing  the number  o f  stable mode ls  
and  search for  ext remal  ogic prograri-,~s are int imate ly  connected  to some recursive 
a lgor i thms for  corv.puting stable models.  Two results given in Sect ion 2 (Coro l lar ies  
2.1 and  2.2) imply  both  the bounds  on  the number  o f  stable models ,  and a whole  
spect rum o f  a lgor i thms to compute  stable models .  These a lgor i thms share some 
common features with the Dav is -Putnam procedure  for test ing sat isf iabi l i ty o f  CNF  
forntulas.  One  o f  these a lgo l i thms is s imi lar  to the a lgor i thms recent ly descr ibed and  
studied in Refs. [4-6]. The  coro l lar ies  also imply  the worst -case bounds  on the size o f  
the search space traversed by those algor i t i lms.  
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Let us note here that in, order  to lead to imp lemented  systems for comput ing  
stable models ,  several research issues remain  to be resolved. In part icular ,  heurist ics 
for choos ing  atoms and  rules in the a lgor i thms presented in Section 3 must  be 
studied. S imi lar ly ,  the effects o f  using "veil founded semant ics  as a preprocess ing 
mechan ism,  which is known to be critic ~: for the pc,-forrnance o f  the s -models  ystem 
[7], has  to be invest igated. F ina l ly ,  in order  to gain actu.',! ins ights into the qual i ty  o f  
the a lgor i thms proposed here and  compare  them to o lher  systems (such as s-models),  
extensive xper imenta l  studies is necessary. Al l  these i~saes are the subject o f  our  
current  studies. 
Add i t iona l  mot ivat ion  for our  work  pr~-sented here comes f rom cons iderat ions  o f  
expressive power  o f  logic p rogramming and  o f  representabi l i ty  issues. Both concepts 
help unders tand  the scope o f  appl icab i l i ty  o f  logic p rogramming as a knowledge 
r¢presentat ion tool. D is junct ive logic p rograms with answer  set semant ics  (logic 
p rograms with stable mode l  semant ics)  can be viewed as encod ings  o f  fami l ies o f  
sets, namely ,  o f  the fami l ies o f  their  answer  sets (stable mode!s).  A fami ly  o f  sets ;.~ is 
representable i f there is a (dis junct ive) logic p rogram P such that  
s t (P )  --= .:~. 
Impor tant  p rob lems are: ( I)  to f ind propert ies o f  representable  fami l ies o f  sets, and  
(2) given a representable  fam; ly  o f  sets .~-, to f ind poss ib ly  con ~is¢ logic p rogram 
representat ions  of .~' .  Re lated prob lems in defaul t  logic have be~-,~ studied in Ref. [8]. 
It is well known [2] that  every representable  fami ly  o f  sets must  be an ant ichain .  Our  
s tvdy o f  extremal  p rob lems in logic p rogramming provide add i t iona l  condi t ions.  
Namely ,  every fami ly  o f  sets representable  by a program from c j~,~,  must  have 
card ina l i ty  bounded by rn" and  every fami ly  o f  sets representable  by a logic p rogram 
f rom .L/'~, must  have size bounded by 3 "/3. The best bound known prev ious ly  for 
fami l ies o fsets  representable  by logic p rograms f rom .L,a.H# was m. 0.8 x 2"/x/-n. 
In addi t ion,  the results o f  this paper  a l low some compar i son  o f  the expressive 
power  o f  dif ferent classes o f  programs.  For  example ,  there is a d is junct ive logic 
p rogram o f  size n with (9(2 "/2) answer  sets whi le the largest card ina l i ty  o f  a fami ly  o f  
sets representable  by a logic p rogram o f  size n is on ly  O(2~/~). Th is  observat ion  
might  perhaps  be interpreted as evidence o f  s t ronger  expressive power  o f  d is junct ive 
logic p rograms.  ~, formal  def in i t ion o f  the appropr ia te  not ion o f  expressiveness and  
its propert ies are open areas o f  research. 
To  make the paper  sel f -contained we will now recall the def in i t ions o f  a stable 
mode l  and  an answer  set [2,3]. Let P be a (dis junct ive) propos i t iona l  logic p- ~gram 
bui l t  o f  a toms in the set At. Let M c_ ~It. By the Gel fond-L i fsch i tz  reduct o f  P with 
respect to M,  denoted by P'~f, we mean the program obta ined  f rom P by: 
I. remov ing  f rom P all rules with a l iteral not(a)  in the body,  for some a E M. 
2. remov ing  all negat ive l iterals f rom all  other  rules in P. 
I f  P is a normal  logic p rogram (no dis junct ions) ,  p,,t is a Horn  program.  Con-  
sequent ly,  this logic p rogram has its least mode l  LM(Pt~). A set o f  a toms M is a 
stable model  of  P i f  g = Lg(Ps t ) .  
i f  P is a d is junct ive logic p rogram,  instead o f  the not ion o f  a least model  o f  pu 
(which may not exist), we will use the concept  o f  a min ima l  model .  A ~et o f  a toms M 
is an answer  set for P i f  M is a min ima l  mode l  ,*k~r ptt .  
The  paper  is organized as fol lows. In the next section, we present our  ma in  results 
on normal  logic programs,  in part icular ,  we determine s(n) and character ize the class 
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ofext remal  ogic programs.  The  fo l lowing sect ion discusses the impl icat ions  o f  these 
results for  the design and  analys is  o f  a lgor i thms to compute  stable models.  In Sec- 
t ion 4. we study dis junct ive logic p rograms and  the Sect ion 5 conta ins  conclus ions.  
2. Normal  logic programs 
In this sect ion we study extremal  prob lems for normal  (nondis junct ive)  logic 
p rograms.  We will determine  the value o f  the funct ion  s(n) and we will p rov ide  a 
character i za t ion  f  all p rograms in the class -~°2/~ which have s(n) stable models .  No  
bounds  on  the length o f  a c lause are needed in this case. It is well known that  each 
stable mode l  o f  a p rogram P is a subset o f  the set o f  heads o f  P. Consequent ly ,  
s(n) ~< 2". This  bound can easi ly be improved.  Stable mode ls  o f  a p rogram form an 
ant icha in .  Since the size o f  the largest ant i cha in  in the a lgebra o f  subsets of  an n- 
e lement  ~t  is 
L " J) n/2  ~ 0.8 x 2~/x/~. 
it c lear ly fo l lows that ,  s(n)<<, 0.8 x 2n/x/~. We will still improve  on this bound by 
showing  that  s(n) = 0(3  "/3) ~- 0 (2  °53~n) << 0.8 x 2"/v/-ff. We obta in  s imi lar  results 
for  the class _c~.~ o f  logic p rograms with n clauses each o f  which has at most  one 
l iteral in the body ,  and  for the class 3~'J~', o f  all logic p rograms with at mo~t n a tom 
occur rences .  
Our  approach  is based on  the fo l lowing vers ion o f  the not ion  o f  reduct  first de- 
scr ibed in Ref. [9] and,  independent ly ,  in Ref. [4]. Let P be a logic p rogram and let T 
and  F be two sets o f  a toms such that  T f'l F : 0. By simp(P,  T, F)  we mean a logic 
p rogram obta ined  f rom P by 
I. remov ing  all c lauses with the head in T t_J F,  
2. remov ing  all c lauses that  conta in  an  a tom f rom F in the body,  
3. remov ing  all c lauses that  contd in  l iteral not(a) ,  where a E T, in the body,  
4 remov ing  all a toms a, a E T and  l iterals not(a) ,  a E F, f rom the bodies o f  all re- 
ma in ing  rules. 
The  simpli f ied program conta ins  all in fo rmat ion  necessary to reconstruct  stable 
mode ls  o f  P that  conta in  all a toms f rom T ( "make them t rue")  and that  do  not  
conta in  any  a toms f rom F ( "make them false").  The  fo l lowing result was obta ined  in 
Ref.  [9] (see also Ref. [4]). Vee prov ide its p roo f  due to the key role this result p lays in 
our  cons iderat ions ,  
I_,emma 2.1, Let  P be a logic program and let T and F be disjoint sets o f  atoms. I f  M is a 
stable model  o f  P such ~hat T C M and M f~ F = O, then M \ T is a stab,'e model  o f  
simp( P, I', F) .  
ProoL  Let us define a par t i t ion  o f  P into five d is jo int  p rograms P~ . . . . .  Ps (some o f  
them may be empty) :  
i. P~ consists  o f  all  c lauses in P with the head in T, 
2. P, consists  o f  all c lauses in P with the head in F,  
3. /'3 consists  o f  all the remain ing  clauses in P that  have an a tom a, where a E F in 
the body ,  
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4. P4 cons is ts  o f  al l  the remain ing  c lauses  in P that  have  a l i teral  not (a ) ,  whe.re a E T 
in the  body ,  
5. Ps cons is ts  o f  al l  remain ing  c lauses  in P. 
It is c lear  that  simp(P, T, F)  -~ simp(Ps, T, F).  
Let  M be a s tab le  mode l  for  P such  that  T c M and ?d n F -- ~. S ince  M is the  
least mode l  o fP  ~!, M is a mode l  o fPs  ~:. Def ine  M '  : .~d \ T. We wil l  show that  AI" is a 
mode l  o f  simp(Ps, T, F)  'sl. Cons ider  a c lause  
a *-- b i , -  -. ,b~ 
f rom simp(Ps, T ,F )  M such  that  {b, . . . . .  bk} C_ M'.  By the de f in i t ion  o f  Ge l fond-  
L i f sch i tz  reduct ,  there  is a c lause 
a - -  bl . . . . .  b~, no[ (¢  I ) . . . .  nOt(Cr) 
in ~:mp(Ps, T ,F )  such  chat c~ ~ ,'d, 1 ~< i<~ r. Fur thermore .  by  the de f in i t ion  o f  
simp(es,  T, F) ,  there  is ~ c lause  
a ~-- bl . . . . .  bk, bk+t . . . . .  hi, not(e l  ) . . . .  not (c , ) ,  nOt(cr_l ) . . . . .  not(C,) 
in /'5 such  that  b, E T, k+ 1 <~i~<l, and  c, EF ,  r+ I ~<i<~s. S ince  FAM=-0 .  it 
fo l lows  that  the c lause  
a ,--- b l . . . . .  b~. b~.~. I . . . .  bl 
be longs  to  ~ i .  Moreover ,  s ince T C M,  {bl . . . .  , bl } C M.  S ince  M is a mode l  o f  P5 ~t, 
a E M.  By the  de f in i t ion  o f  p rograms P ,  a ~ T. Hence ,  a E M '  and ,  consequent ly ,  M 
is a mode l  o f  simp(Ps, T, F)  'It. 
Cons ider  a mode l  M"  o f  simp(P~. T, F) M. Assure,." that  M"C M' .  Observe  that  
M" U T is a mode l  o f  ~t .  S ince  F n (M"  u T) = 6, M"  ,,J T is a mode l  o f  P3 ~t. !:  is a l so  
c lear  (T  c M) that/~.)~ = 0. 
Cons ider  a rule 
a, - -  b l , . . . ,bk  
f rom p~t S ince M is a mode l  o f  p~t and s ince a - [  M (recal l  that  a ~ F and  
M n F = 0), there  is i, 1 ~< i <~ k, such that  b, ~ M.  Sir~='e M" U T C_ M,  b~ ~ M" U T. 
Thus ,  any  rule in P,~ is sat isf ied by  M"U T. 
F ina l ly ,  cons ider  a rule 
a ~ b l , . . . ,b i  
f rom ~t  Assume that  {bl . . . . .  bt} c_ M" t_; T. Wit t tou l  loss o f  genera l i ty ,  we may 
a~ume that  {b~ ~ . . . . .  bt} are  the  on ly  b,s that  be long  t.~ T. Then ,  {b~ . . . . .  b~ } c_ M"  
and  
a ~-- b~, . . .  ,b~ 
is in simp(Ps, T, F)  M. S ince  M"  is a mode l  o f  slmp(Ps, T. F) "~, a ~ ~$1". 
Thus ,  it fo l lows  that  M"O T is a mode l  o f  ~t  and .  ~aking in to  account  the ob-  
servat ions  made ear l ier ,  a lso  o fP  u. S ince  M"  O T C M and s ince M is the  least mode l  
o f  p~t, it fo l lows  that  M"  ~ T = M.  S ince M"  ~ T = v!t, it fo l lows  that  ~,1" -- M ' .  
Consequent ly ,  M '  is the  least mode l  o f  simp(Ps, T, F) "~ . By the de f in i t ion  o f  P,s, it 
fo l lows  that  simp(Ps, T ,F )  "w = simp(P~, T ,F )  "st. Moreover ,  s ince simp(P, T .F )  = 
simp(Ps, T, F) ,  we have  that  simp(Ps, T, F)  '~ = sling(P, T F)  "~r. There fore ,  M '  is the  
least  mode l  of  simp( P, T, F) "~t" and,  consequent ly ,  a s tab l~ mode l  of  simp( P, T, F ). [] 
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In general ,  the impl icat ion  in this result cannot  be reversed. However ,  it is well 
known [4] that  i f  T and  F are the sets o f  a toms respectively true and  false under  the 
we l l - founded semant ics  for P, then the converse result holds,  too. That  is, for  every 
stable mode l  M'  o f  s imp(P,  T, F) ,  M '  O T is a stable mode l  oi" P. 
Let P be a propos i t iona l  logic p rogram and let q be an a tom.  We define 
I. P (q -  ) = s imp(P,  ~q}. 0), 
2. P (q -  ) = s imp(P.  O. { q } ). 
Programs P(q - )  and P(q - )  are referred to as posit ive and negative reducts o f  P with 
respect to q, respectively.  Intuit ively,  P(q+) and P(q - )  are the programs impl ied by P 
and  sufficient to determine  all stable m~_~dels o f  P. Those  stable models  o f  P that  
conta in  q can be determined  f rom P(q ' ) ,  and those stable mode ls  o f  P that  do  not  
conta in  q, f rom P(q  ). Formal ly ,  we have the fo l lowing result. 
Cero l la ry  2.1. Let  P be a logic" program and q be an atom in P. 
1. Let  A l  be a stable moclel o f  P. l f  q E M then M \ {q} is a stable model  o f  P(q* ). I f  
q ,¢..TI then Af  is a .stable model  o fP (q - ) .  
2. s (P)  <~ s(P(q* )) + s (P (q -  )). 
Simi lar ly .  we will def ine now posit ive and negative reducts o f  P with respect to a 
clause r. Assume that  r = q ~ a] . . . . .  ak. not(bl  ) . . . . .  not(bt).  Then,  define 
I. P ( r - )  = s imp(P.  {q, al . . . . .  ak}. {bl . . . . .  b,}), and  
2. e ( r - )  = P \ {r}. 
We say that  a logic p rogram clause t- is generating for a set o f  a toms .i' i f  every 
a tom occur r ing  posit ively in the body  o f  r is in S and  every a tom occurr ing  negated 
in r is not  in S. Us ing the concept  o f  a generat ing  cr, ause, the in tu i t ion  beh ind the 
def in i t ions  o f  P( r  ÷) and P( r - )  is as fol lows. The  reduct  P(r* )  al lows us to compute  
all those  stable mode ls  o f  P for  which r is a generat ing  clause. The  reduct  P( r - ) ,  on 
the o ther  hand.  a l lows us to  compute  all those stable models  o f  P for which r is not 
generat ing.  More  formal ly ,  we have the fo l lowing lemma.  
Coro l la ry  2.2. Let  P be a logic program and r = q .-- al . . . . .  a~, not(bl  ) . . . .  , not(b/)  be 
a clause o f  P. 
I. Let  M be a stable mode l  o jP .  I f  {at . . . . .  ak } C_ M and {hi . . . . .  ht } N M = 0 then 
3d \ {q. aw . . . . .  ak } is a stable model  o f  P(r"  ). Otherwise M is a stable model  o f  P ( r -  ). 
2. s (P)  <~ s (P ( r -  )) + s (P ( r -  )). 
Also in the case o f  this result,  the impl icat ion  in its s tatement  cannot  be replaced 
by equivalence.  That  is, not  every stable mode l  o f  the reduct  (P(r  +) or  P( r - ) )  gives 
~ise to a stable mode l  o f  P. 
it  shou ld  be c lear  that  Coro l la r ies  2.1 and  2.2 imply  recursive a lgor i thms to 
compute  stable mode ls  o f  a logic p rogram.  We will discuss these a lgor i thms in the 
next section. In the remainder  o f  this section, we will invest igate the prob lem o f  the 
max imum number  o f  stable mode ls  o f  logic p rograms in classes ,~o~,  _~o~.- and  
To  this end,  we will i n t roduce  the class o f  canon ica l  logic p rograms and  determine  
for  them the number  o f  their  stable models .  We will use canon ica l  p rograms to 
character ize  extra , 'm|  logic p rograms in the class -f~'* .~n. 
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Definit ion 2.1. Let A = {at ,a2 . . . . .  ak} be a set o f  a toms.  By c(a~) we denote  the 
clause 
c(ai) = ai *-- not(a l )  . . . . .  not(a,_ l ) ,  not (a i . t )  . . . . .  not(at,). 
A canonica l  logic p rogram over  A, denoted  by CP[A], is the logic p rogram con-  
ta in ing exact ly k clauses c(at )  . . . . .  c(a~), that  is 
k 
CP[A] = U{c(a , )  }. 
i=.-! 
Intuit ively,  the program CP[A] " 'works"  by selecting exact ly one a tom f rom A. 
Formal ly ,  CP[A] has exact ly  k stable mode ls  o f  the fo rm M, = {a,}. for  i -- I . . . . .  k. 
Definit ion 2.2. Let P be a logic p rogram and A be the set o f  a toms which appear  in P. 
P rogram P is a 2, 3 .4 -program if .4 can be part i t ioned into pairwise disjoint sets 
At . . . . .  At such that  2~< JAil <4  for  i = I . . . . .  !, and  
I 
p-  UcP[A,I. 
i : : . !  
Rougi l ly  speaking,  a 2, 3, 4 -program is a program which ar ises as a union o f  in- 
depend~nt  canon ica l  p rograms o f  sizes 2, 3 or  4. A 2 ,3 ,4 -program is strat i f ied in the 
sense o f  Ref.  [10] and  the canonica l  p rograms are its strata.  Stable models  of a 2,3,4- 
p rogram can be obta ined  by selecting (arb i t rar i ly)  stable models  I'or each s t ra tum 
independent ly  and,  then, fo rming  their unions.  
By the s ignature of  a 2 ,3 ,4 -program P we mean the tr iple (22. ,;-3, ;-,), where  ).,, 
i = 2, 3, 4, is the number  o f  canon ica l  p rograms over  an i -element set appear ing  in P. 
Up  to i somorph ism,  a 2 ,3 ,4 -program is uniquely determined by its s ignature.  
Other  basic propert ies  o f  2 .3 ,4 -programs are gathered  in the fo l lowing propos i t ion  
(its p roo f  is s t ra ight fo rward  and  is omitted) .  
Proposit i tm 2.1. Let  P be a 2 ,3 ,4 -program with n c lauses and  with the s ignature 
()-2, -3-3. )4).  Then: 
1. n ---- 2)-2 + 323 + 4:.4, 
2. s (P )  = 2"-:3~'~4 z*.
As  a direct coro l lary  to Propos i t ion  2. I, we obta in  a result descr ib ing 2,3,4-pro- 
g rams with n clau=~'s and  max imum possible number  o f  stable models.  For  k /> 1, let 
us define A(k)  to be the unique (up to i somorph ism)  2 ,3 .4 -program with the s ignature 
(0, k, 0), and  C(k)  and Cq;-) to be the uniqtm (up to i somorph ism)  2 ,3 ,4 -programs 
with the s ignatures  (.7, k - 1,0) and  (0, k -- 1, l ) ,  respectively. F inal ly,  for  k /> 0, let 
us define B(,t) to be the unique (up to i somorph ism]  2, 3, 4 -program with the sig- 
nature  ( 1, k. 0). 
CotQIhtry 2~.  Let  P be a 2,3,4-progr~z.rn with n clauses and  max imum num~'er o f  stable 
models.  Thet,, 
1. i f  n = 3k fo r  some k >i !, P = A(k ) ,  
2. i f  n = 3k , I fo r  some k >i 1, P -- C (k )  or  C(k) ,  
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3. i f  n = 3k + 2 Jbr  some k >10, P = B(k) .  
Consequent ly ,  the max imum number  o f  stable models  o f  an 2 ,3 ,4 -programs with n 
c lauses is gicen b)" 
{ 3.3  t'/-~-~ fo rn -~O mod3,  so(n) = 4 . V ~'3 ~ for  n----- 1 mod3,  
6-31"/3-' t fo rn  ~2 mod3.  
Coro l la ry  2.3 impl ies that  so(n) = O(3 "/3) and that  
s(n) >i so(n) >/3 "/3. (2. I ) 
We will show that  s (n)= s~;(n). W'e will also determine  the class o f  all extremal  
p rograms.  
We call an a tom q occur r ing  in P redundant  i f  q is not  the head o f  a clause in P. 
Let P be a logic p rogram.  By P we denote  the logic p rogram obta ined  f rom P by 
remov ing  all negated occurrences o f  redundant  atoms.  We define the class o~, to 
consist  o f  all  p rograms P such that  
i .  P i sA(k ) ,  i f  n= 3k (k ~ 1), 
2. P i sB(k ) ,  i f  n :  3k+2 (k >i0) ,  or  
3. P is C(A-) or  C'(k),  i f  n = 3k + I (k i> !). 
Theorem 2.1.  I f  f .is an ext remal  logic p rogram with n >~ 2 clauses, then P has so(n) 
stable models.  That  is. Jb r  any  n >1 2 
s (n)  = s0(, , ) .  
Vn addit ion, the ext remal  p rograms in ~a~,, are exact ly  the programs in ~, .  
Theorem 2. ! can be proved  by induct ion  on n. The  proo f  relies on Coro l lar ies  2. I 
an J  2.2 that  establ ish recursive dependenc ies  between the number  o f  stable mode ls  o f  
P and  o f  its reducts.  It is ra ther  lengthy aad,  therefore,  we prov ide it in the Ap-  
pendix  A. 
The  general  bound o f  Theorem 2.1 can still be sl ightly improved ( lowered) i f  the 
class o f  p rograms is fu r ther  restr icted. Since there are extremal  p rograms for  the 
who le  class -~¢.~ with no  more  than  2 l iterals in the body  o f  each clause, the on ly  
reasonab le  restr ict ion is to l imit the number  o f  l iteral occurrences  in the body  to at 
most  I. The  class o f  p rograms with n clauses and  sat isfy ing this restr ict ion will be 
denoted  by , '~.~'. 
Denote  by P(k)  a 2 .3 .4 -program with s ignature  (k, 0, 0). C lear ly ,  P(k)  E ~,~.  
We have the fo l lowing result. The  proo f  uses s imi lar  techniques as the proo f  o f  
Theorem 2.1 and  is omit ted .  
~ ,. Ln/2j . Moreover ,  there are Theorem 2.2. For  ecer)' p rogram P E ~d~.~, s(P)  <~ "~ 
programs in ~v ~ .for which this bound is attained. P rogram P(k )  is a unique (up to 
i somorph ism)  extremal  p rogram with n : 2k clauses, and  e~'ery ext remal  p rogram with 
n ~- 2k + ! clau.~es tan  be obta ined by  adding one inor~ ~ clause to P(i~) o f  one o f  the 
fo l low ing  fo rms:  p .--- a, a ,--, and  a *-- fret(b), where p is an arb i t rary atoal  (may or 
may not occur  in P(k) ) ,  and  a and  b are a toms not  occurr ing in P(k~,,. 
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Next,  we will cons ider  the class Aa.L~'~ o f  all logic p rograms with the tota l  size 
(number  o f  l iteral occurrences in the bodies and  heads)  at most  n. Let s'(n) be def ined 
as the max imum number  o f  stable mode ls  for  a p rogram in .~o~'.  We have the 
fo l lowing r~otilt. 
Theorem 2.3. For every integer n i> I, S'(n) = O(2"/4). 
Proof .  We will show that  for  every n >/ I, and  for  every logic p rogram o f  size at most  
n, s(P) <<. 2 ~/4. We will proceed by induct ion .  Cons ider  a logic p rogram P such that  
the size o f  P is at most  4. I fP  has one  rule, then it has at  most  one stable model .  I fP  
has two rules and  one o f  them is a fact (rule with empty  body) ,  then P has at most  
one stable model .  Otherwise,  P ~ . ~  and  s(P) <~ 2 ~/4 fol lows f rom Theorem 2.2. I f  
P has three rules, then at least two o f  these rules are facts and  P has at most  one  
stable model .  I f  P has four  rules, it is a Horn  proeram and has exact ly one  stable 
model .  Hence,  in all these cases, s(P) .<. 2 ~/a. Since P has size 4, it has at  most  four  
rules and  the basis o f  induct ion  is establ ished.  
Cons ider  now a logic p rogram P o f  size n > 4. Assume that  P has a rule, r, with at 
least two e lements  in its body.  Let a be the head o f  r. I f  a and  aot(a)  do  not  occur  in 
the body  o f  any  rule in P \ {r}, then s(P) ~ s(P \ {r}) and the result fo l lows by the 
induct ion  hypothes is .  So, assume that  there is a rule in P \ {r} such that  a o r  m~t(a) 
occurs  in its body.  Then,  both  P(a*) and P(a- )  have sizes at m.o~t n -  4. By Cor -  
o l Iary 2.1, s(P)<~s(P(a+))+s(P(a- ) ) .  Cons~:quently,  by the induct ion  hypothes is ,  
s (e )  ~ 2 n/4. 
Thus,  assume that  each rule in P has at  most  one l iteral in its body.  I f  at  least one  
o f  these rules, say r, has empty  body,  then every stable model  o f  P conta ins  the head 
o f  r (say a). Thus ,  s (P )~ P(a ~) lCoro l la ry  2.1) and  the result fo l lows by the in- 
duct ion  hypothes is .  
Hence,  assume that  each rule in P has nonernpty  body.  Let p be the 
number  o f  rules in P. Then,  p <~ kn/2J. Moreover ,  P E -~:~.  By Theorem 2.2, 
s(P) <<. 2~'/:J <~ 2~/4_ [] 
Final ly ,  let us observe that  every ant i cha in  .~  o f  sets o f  a toms is representable  by a 
logic p -ogram.  
Theorem 2.4. For every atltichain .~ o f  f inite sets there is a logic program P such that 
ST(P) = ~.  ,~4oreover, there exists such P with at most ~-~aeJr IB[ clauses and total 
size at most I.~1 × ~B~.~ IB[. 
Proof. Cons ider  a finite ant i cha in  ~ o f  finite sets. Let B ~ ~,  For  every C E =~, 
B ~ C, denote  by xB.c an e lement  f rom C \ B (it is possible as ~- is an  ant ichain) .  
Now,  for  each e lement  b ~ B, define 
rb = b ~-  not (xB  c, ) . . . . .  not (xB .¢ .  ) ,  
where Ct , . . . ,  Ck are all e lements  o f  :~  other than  B. Next,  def ine a program Pa to 
consist  o f  all  rules rb, for  b E B. F inal ly ,  define 
P.~ = [,.JPs- 
BE .~r 
It is easy to verify that  ST(P=:) = .~ and  that  the size o f  P,~ is [.~-[ x ~5-~.a., ]B I. i-1 
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On one hand this theorem states that  logic p rograms can encode any ant i cha in  .~.  
On the other ,  the encod ing  that  is guaranteed  by this result is quite large (in fact, 
larger than  the explicit encod ing  o f  .:,~). In the same t ime, our  earl ier  results show 
that  of ten substant ia l  compress ion  can be achieved.  In part icu lar ,  there are ant i -  
cha ins  o f  the total  size o f  O(n3 ~/3) that  can be encoded by logic p rograms o f  size 
¢~(n). More  in -depth  unders tand ing  o f  appl icabi l i ty  o f  logic p rogramming as a tool  
to  concisely represent  ant i cha ins  o f  sets remains  an open area o f  invest igat ion.  
3. Applications in stable model cemputation 
In this sect ion we will descr ibe a lgor i thms for comput ing  stable models  o f  logic 
p rograms.  These a lgor i thms are recursive and are impl ied by Coro l la r ies  2.1 and 2.2. 
They  select an a tom (or  a clause, in the case o f  Coro l la ry  2.2) and  compute  the 
corresponding,  reducts.  Accord ing  to Coro l la r ies  2. I and  2.2, stable mode ls  o f  P can 
be reconst ructed f rom stable models  o f  the reducts. However ,  it is not,  in general ,  the 
case that  eveR, stable tnodel  o f  a reduct implies a stable mode l  o f  P (see the com-  
ments  after  Coro l la ry  2.2). Therefore .  all cand idates  for stable models  for  P, that  are 
produced out  o f  the stable models  o f  the reduct,  must  be tested for stabi l i ty for P. To  
this end,  an auxi l iary  procedure  I S_STABLE is used. Ca l l i rg  I S_STABLE ¢Or a set o f  
a toms M and a logic p rogram P returns  true i fM  is a stable model  o f  P, and it returns 
false, otherwise.  
In our  a lgor i thms we use yet another  aux i l iary  procedure,  IMPLIED_SET. This  
p rocedure  takes one  input  parameter ,  a logic p rogram P, and  outputs  a set o f  a toms 
M and  a logic p rogram P0 (modi f ied P) with the fo l lowing propert ies:  
1. M is a subset o f  every stable mode l  o f  P, and  
2. stable mode ls  o f  P are exact ly  the un ions  o f  M and  stable models  o f  P0. 
There  are several specific chomes for the procedure  I M a l l  E DS  ET. A tr ivial  opt ion  is 
to  return  M = 0 attd P0 = P- Another  possibi l i ty is impl ied by our  comments  fol- 
lowing the proo f  o f  Lemma 2.1, Let T and F be sets o f  a toms that  are true and  false, 
respectively,  under  the wel l - founded semant ics  for P. The  procedure  IMPL IED_SEt  
might  return T as M. the program simp(P, T. F) as P0. Th is  choice turned out  to be 
crit ical  to  the per fo rmance  o f  the s -models  system [7] and,  we expect, it will lead to 
s ignif icant speedups  once our  a lgor i thms are implcn~c~,ted. However ,  in general ,  
there are many other ,  in termediate ,  ways to compute  M and  Po in po lynomia l  t ime so 
that  cond i t ions  ( ! )  and  (2) above  are satisfied. Exper imenta l  studies are necessary to 
compare  these different choices among each o ther  (this is a subject o f  an ongo ing  
work) .  
We ,,viii now descr ibe the a lgor i thms.  We adopt  the fo l lowing notat ion .  For  a logic 
p rogram clause r, by head(r) we denote  the head o f  r and  by positivebody(r), the ,+~¢t 
o f  a toms occur r ing  posi t ively in the body  o f  r. 
First.  we will discuss an a lgor i thm based on spl i t t ing the or ig inal  p rogram (that  is, 
comput ing  tile reducts)  with respect o a selected a tom.  Th is  idea and  the result ing 
a lgor i thm appeared  first in Ref. [4]. The  correctness o f  this method  is guaranteed  by 
Lemma 2.1 (or. more  specif ically, by Coro l la ry  2.1). We call this a lgor i thm STA- 
BLE_MODELS A.  
In this a lgor i ihm,  to compute  stable models  for  an input  p rogram P we first 
s impl i fy  it to a program P~ by execut ing the procedure  I M PLIED SET. A set o f  a toms 
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M conta ined  in all stable models  o f  P is also computed .  Due  to our  requ i rements  on  
the IMPL IED SET  procedure,  at this po int ,  to compute  all models  o f / ' ,  we need to 
compute  all models  o f  Po and expand each by M. To  this end,  we select an a tom 
occurr ing  in P0, say q, by cal l ing a procedure  SELECT_ATOM.  Then,  w¢ compute  the 
reducts Po(q +) and Po(q-). For  both  reducts we compute  their  stable models.  Each o f  
these stable models  gives rise to a set o f  a toms {q} u N (in the case o f  stable models  
for Po(q~)) or  N (in the case o f  stable mode ls  for  Pc(q-)) .  Each  o f  these ~ts  is a 
cand idate  for a stable model  for P0. Cal ls  to the procedure  I SSTABLE determine  
those that  are. These sets, expavded by M, are returned as the stable models  o f  P. We 
present he pseudocod¢ for this a lgor i thm in Fig. I. 
The  second a lgor i thm,  STABLE_MODELS_R, is s imilar.  It is based on Coro l la ry  
2.2. That  is, instead o f  t ry ing to find stable models  o f  P among the sets o f  a toms 
impl ied by the stable models  o f  P(q~) and P(q-), we search for  stable models  o f  P 
using stable models  o f  F(r ~) and P(r-), where r is a clause of  P. The  correctness o f  
this approach  fo l lows by Coro l la ry  2.2. The  pseudocode  is given in Fig. 2. 
A lgor i thms STABLE_MODELS_A and  STABLE MODELS_R can easi ly be merged 
together  into a hybr id  method ,  which we call STABLE_MODELS_H (see  Fig. 3). Here, 
in each recursive cah to STABLE MODELS H we start by dec id ing whether  the 
spl i t t ing (reduct computat ion)  will be per fo rmed with respect to an a tom or  to a 
clause. The  funct ion SELECT MODE("atom" , "c lause" )  makes  this decis ion.  Then,  
depend ing  on the outcome,  the a lgor i thm fol lows the approach  o f  e i ther  STA- 
BLE MODELS_A or  STABLE_MODELS_R. That  is, e i ther  an a tom or  a c lause is se- 
lected, the cor respond ing  reducts are computed  and  recursive calls to 
STABLE MODELS H are made.  
All three a lgor i thms prov ide a conven ient  f ramework  for exper imentat ion  with 
different heurist ics for p run ing  the search space o f  all subsets o f  the set o f  a toms.  
STABLE..MODELS_A (P )  
Input: a finite logic p rogram P;  
Returns: fami ly  Q of  all s tab le  models  of  P ;  
IMPLIED -qET(P~ M,  P0); 
i f  (IP0[ = 0) then  re turn  {M} 
e lse  
Q:=~; 
q :--" SELIgCT...ATOM(Pn); 
Pl := P0(q+); 
L :-- STABLE-MODELS..A(Pl) ,
fo r  a l l  N E L do  i f  IS_ST^SLE(P0, {q} U N)  then  Q := Q u {M u {q} U N};  
P2 := P0(q-),  
L "--- STABLE_MODELS_A(~D2); 
fo r  a l l  N E L do  i f  IS-STABLE(P0, N)  then  Q :-- Q U {,'v/U N};  
re turn  Q; 
Fig. I. Algorithm for computing stable models by splitting on atoms. 
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STABLE_MODELS_.R(P) 
Input: a finite logic p rogram P ;  
Returns:  fami ly  Q of  all s tab le  mode ls  o f  P ;  
IMPLIED_SET(P, M,  P0); 
i f  ([P0[ = 0) then  re turn  {M} 
e lse  
Q := 0; 
r :-- SELECT_CLAUSE(P0); 
P~ := Po(r+); 
L := STABLB-NtODELS-It(PI), 
fo r  a l l  N E L do  i f  IS_STABLE(P0, N U pos i t ivebody(r )  U {head( r )} )  
then  Q :-- Qu  {M V N Llposit iv,zbody(r)  t3 {head( r )}} ;  
i% := Po(r - ) ;  
L :-- STABLE_MODELS_R(P2); 
fo r  a l l  N E L do  i f  IS_STABLE(P0, N)  then  Q := Q LI {M t.J N} ;  
re turn  Q; 
i J i • i l l  I 
Fig. 2. Algorithm for computing stable models by splitting on clauses. 
In general ,  the per fo rmance  o f  these a lgor i thms depends  heavi ly on how the 
selection rout ines SELECTATOM,  SElECT_CLAUSE and SELECT_MODE are im- 
p lemented.  A l though any  selection strategy yields a correct  a lgor i thm,  some 
approaches  are more  efficient than  others.  In part icu lar ,  the proo f  o f  Theorem 
2.1 implies selecting techniques for  the a lgor i thm STABLE_MODELS H guaran-  
teeing that  the a lgor i thm terminates  af ter  the total  o f  at  most  0 (3  "/3) recursive 
calls_ 
Let us also observe that  the recursive dependenc ies  given in Coro l lar ies  2.1 and  2.2 
indicate that  in o rder  to keep the search space (number  o f  recursive calls) small ,  
selection heurist ics should  a t tempt  to keep the total  size o f  P (q+)UP(q)  or  
P( r  +) U P ( r -  ) as smal l  as possible. 
The  presented a lgor i thms compute  all stable models  for  the input  program F. 
They  can be easi ly modi f ied to hand le  other  tasks assoc iated with logic 
p rogramming.  That  is, they can be ta i lored to compute  one stable model ,  
determine  whether  a stable model  for  P exists, as well as answer  whether  an  
a tom is t rue or  false in all stable models  o f  P (caut ious  reasoning) ,  or  in one 
model  o f  P (brave reasoning) .  Al l  these tasks can be accompl i shed by add ing  a 
suitable s top funct ion and  by halt ing the a lgor i thm as soon as the query  cm, be 
answered.  
The  general  s t ructure o f  our  a lgor i thms is s imi lar  to we l l -known Dav is -Putnam 
method for satisf iabi l i ty prob lem.  The IMPLIED_SET procedure  cor responds  to the, 
so cal led, un i t -p ropagat ion  phase  o f  Dav is -Putnam a lgor i thm.  In this phase neces- 
sary and  easy- to -comDute conc lus ions o f  the CUlTent state are dr-~wn to reduce the 
search space. I f  the answer  is still unknown then a guess is needed and  1wo recursive 
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STABLE_MODELS-H(P) 
Input: a finite logic program P; 
Returns: family Q of all stable models of P; 
IMPLIED_SET(P1 M, Po); 
.if (IP01 - -0)  then  re turn  {M} 
else 
Q := 0; 
sp l i t _mode :-- SELECT-MODE( "atom",  "clause" ); 
i f  (sp/it_mode = "atom ~) tLen  
begin 
q :---- :~ELECTATOM(IO0); 
PI :-- P0(q+); 
L := STABLE-MODELS-H(P1); 
for  a l l  N E L do  i f  IS-STABLE(Po, {q} U N) then  Q : -  Q u {M u {q} u N}; 
Pz :~= P0(q-);  
L := STABLE-MODELS-H(P2); 
fo r  a l l  N E L do  i f  IS~STABLE(P0, N)  the.~ ¢~ :-- Q u {M u N}; 
end  
e lse ( .  split_mode = "clatme" .)  
begin 
r 2~- S~LECT_CLAUSE(Po); 
p, := P0(r+);  
L := STABLE-MODELS-H(PI); 
for  al l  N E L do  i f  IS_STABLE(P0, Nupositivebody(r)U {head(r)}) 
then  Q :-- Q U {M U N U positivebody(r) U {head(r)}}; 
P2 := Po(r-); 
L :-- STABLE_MODELS_H(P2); 
for  a l |  N E L do  i~IS-STABLE(P0, /%.,r) then  Q := Q U {M U N}; 
end  
return Q; 
Fig. 3. Hyblid algorithm for computing stable models. 
cal ls are per formed to t ry  both  possibi l i t ies.  But there are also differences. First ,  in 
our  case, spl i t t ing can also be done  with respect o a clause. The  second difference is 
due to nonmonoton ic i ty  o f  stable semant ics  for logic p rograms.  When a recursive 
call in Dav is -Putnam procedure  returns  an answer ,  this answer  is guaranteed  to be 
correct.  There  is no such guarantee  in the case o f  stable models .  Each  answer  (stable 
model )  re turned by a recursive call  in our  a lgor i thms must  be add i t iona l ly  tested (by 
IS_STABLE procedure)  to see whether  it is a stable model  for  the or ig ina l  p rogram.  
4. Dis junct ive logic programs 
In this sccL;,~n, we will focus on the class o f  d is junct ive logic p rograms ~. j , .  For  
a set o f  a toms {al . . . . .  am}, let us denote  by d (a l , . . . ,  am) the d is junct ive c lause o f  the 
tb,,an 
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~] V . . .  V a~ *--- 
By D(n,  m),  we will denote  the  d i s junct ive  logic p rogram cons is t ing  o f  n c lauses:  
d(al . i  . . . . .  al jn)  
d(a..,.! . . . . .  a..m), 
with  all a toms a , . j  - dist inct .  It is c lear  that  every  set o f  the  fo rm 
{a~a,:i = 1 . . . . .  n, l ~ j i  <~ m} 
is an  answer  set for  D(n.  m).  and that  all answer  sets for  D(n ,m)  are o f  this fo rm.  
Hence ,  
l s r (o ( . ,m) ) !  = m". 
Conseqt"  ~.ntly. genera l  upper  bounds  or. the number  o f  answer  sets for  d i s junct ive  
programs in such c lasses that  a l low c lauses  o f  a rb i t ra ry  length  do  not  exist.  
Turn ing  a t tent ion  to  the  class .Cr.-~ ..... it is now c lear  that ,  s ince D(n,  m) E 5¢.~P.~,, 
d (n ,  m) >1 m". ~ 
The main  resul t  o f  th is  sect ion  shows  that .  in fact, 
d(n ,  m) = m" 
aad the  program D(n,  m) is the  on ly  (up  to i somorph ism)  ext remal  p rogram in th is  
clags 
Cons ider  a c lause  d o f  the fo rm 
aa V . . .  v a~ *-- bl . . . . .  bp, not (c l  ) . . . . .  not(cu).  
By d ~ we will denote  the c lause  obta ined  f rom d by mov ing  all negated  a toms to the  
head .  That  is, d -  is o f  the  fo rm:  
al V' - -Vok  Vc I  V' ' "  Vc'q -'--- hi . . . . .  bp. 
Let D be a d i s junct ive  program.  Def ine  
D* = {d- :d  G. D} .  
Lemma 4.1. For ecery  d is junct ive logic p rogram D. ST(D)  C_ ST(D + ). 
Proof .  Let  M ~_ ST(D) .  Then,  M is a min ima l  mode l  o f  the Ge l fond- -L i f sch i t z  reduct  
/)~' and:  as is wel l  known.  M is a mode l  o f  D. It fo l lows  that  M is a mode l  o f  D + . To  
show that  M ~ ST(D + ), we  need to  show that  M is a min ima l  mode l  o f  D +. 
Cons ider  a mode l  M '  o f  D * ar,d assume that  M '  c M. Take  a c lause 
aj v - - -yak  - - -h i  . . . . .  bm 
f rom D s'. Then .  there  is a ru le  
al v ---  v a,  *-- b~, . . . ,  b,,, aot(c~) . . . . .  not (c , )  
in D such that  n >/0  and  c~ . . . . .  c,, q[ M.  Since M" C: M,  c~ . . . . .  c,, f[ M ' .  Assume that  
{b~ . . . . .  b,,} c_ M' .  Then .  s ince M'  is a mode l  o f  D (recal l  that  it is a mode l  o f  D+), 
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there  is i. 1 ~< i ~< k, such  that  a; E M ' .  It fo l lows  that  M" is a mode l  o fD  ~t. S ince M is a 
min imal  mode l  o f  D ~t, M = g ' .  Hence ,  g is a min imal  mode l  o f  D ' .  [ ]  
Lemma 4.1 a l lows  us to  restr ic t  our  search  fo r  d i s junct ive  programs w i th  the  
largest  number  o f  answer  sets to those  programs that  do  not  conta in  negated  oc -  
cur rences  o f  a toms.  
Lemma 4.2.  Let  D be a disjuncti~'e program with n rules dt . . . . .  d,. 4ssume that fo r  
each L 1 <~ i <~ n, di has empty  body  and  e.~;actly hi dif ferent di.~juncts in the head. Then 
D has at  most  ht × . - -  x h~ answer  .~-ets. noreorer ,  i f  D has exact ly  h| x . . .  x h~ 
dif ferent answer  sets, then no two rules have the same atom in their heads. 
Proof .  C lear ly ,  fo r  each  program whose  every  ru le  has  empty  body ,  answer  sets a re  
exact ly  min imal  mode ls .  So.  we  have  to  prove  that  D has  at  most  h~ ×. - -× ~ 
min imal  mode ls .  We wil l  p roceed by induct ion  on  the  size o f  D ( to ta l  number  o f  
l i teral  occur rences  in Dr. I f  the  size o f  D is 1. the  asser t ion  ho lds .  Cons ider  now a 
d i s junct ive  log ic  p rogram D o f  size k > I, whose  each  ru le  has  empty  body .  Assume 
D has  n ru les  dl . . . . .  d,  and that  for  each  i, I <~ i~< n, d, has  exact ly  h i d i f ferent  
d i s juncts  in the  head.  
Co,~s;der  a min imal  mode l  M o f  D. Let  a be any  a tom appear ing  i:~ the  head o l  dj .  
Le t  M be a min imal  mode l  o f  D. Assume that  a ¢ M.  Then.  M is a min imal  mode l  o f  
a program D'  obta ined  f rom D by remov ing  a f rom the  head o f  each  ru le  in wh ich  it 
appears .  By induct ion  hypothes is  app l ied  to  D',  there  are  at  most  
(hi -- I) x h2 x --- × h,, min imal  mode ls  M o f  D that  do  not  conta in  a.  Moreover ,  
th is  number  equa ls  (h~ -- 1) x h2 x --- × h,, prec ise ly  i f  the  heads  o f  ru les  o f  D'  have  
h~ -- I, he . . . .  ,h ,  d is juncts  in the i r  heads ,  and  i f  no  a tom appears  in /9' more  than  
once .  Th is  happens  prec ise ly  when no  at~.m appears  more  than  once  in D. 
The  o ther  poss ib i l i ty  for  M is that  a E M.  in  this case.  de f ine /9 '  to  be a program 
obta ined  f rom D by remov ing  all c lauses  w i th  a in the  head (in par t i cu la r ,  d~ is re- 
moved) .  Assume that  D e = {d~ t . . . . .  d,, }. S ince  dl is removed,  p .: n. C lear ly .  M \ {a} 
is a min imal  mode l  o f  D'.  I f  De ~ ~, by induct ion  hypothes is ,  it lk~llows that  there  are  
at  most  h~, x -- - x h,~ ~< h_, x -. - x h,, min i~;a l  mode l  o f  D that  conta in  a.  Moreov~:r ,  
th is  number  equa ls  h_, × --- × h ,  occurs  prec ise ly  ,,,,hen a occ~a¢s on ly  in d~ and i f  no  
a tom appears  more  than  once  in d_~ . . . . .  d~. 
I t  fo l lows  that  the  to ta l  number  o f  min imal  mode ls  o f  D is at  most  
(ht -- l )  x h:, x .. • x h,, + h2 × • -. x hn ---~ hi x/12 × -- - x h,,. 
It  a l so  fo l lows  that  the  number  o f  min imal  mode ls  o lD  is h, × --- × h~ i fand  on ly  i f  
no  a tom anpears  in D more  than  once .  [] 
4.1.  For  e~'ery integers m I> ! and  n /> !, and~or  erery  program D E ~.~.~,  
[ST(D)[ <~ mn. Moreot 'er .  the program D(n .m)  is the only  program in the class ~.¢~.#, 
fo r  which the bound o f  in" is reached. In part icular,  d (n ,  m l = m ~. 
Proof .  We wil l  p roceed by induct ion  on  n. The  theorem c lear ly  ho lds  i f  n = t. J~ is 
a l so  t ruc  i f  m = l. So,  assume that  m >/2  and  n >/2 .  
We wil l  first focus  on  d is jur .et ive  programs in ~ ' .~ ,  ihat  do  not  conta in  negated  
occurrera. 'es  o f  a toms.  Let  D E rr/.~,,,, be such  a prog. ram,  ~ly  D = {d~ . . . . .  d,  }. As-  
sume that  the  ru le  d, has  h~ atoms in its head .  
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I f~ach  c lause in D has a nonempty  body,  D has exact ly  one answer  set model ,  the 
empty  set. Since m >/2,  s(D) < m n (the inequal i ty  ho lds  and  D is not  extremalL  
Next ,  assume that  at  least one  rule in D has empty  body.  Let ry  be a subset o f  D 
cons is t ing  o f  all the c lauses with the empty  body.  Let n' denote  the number  o f  c lauses 
in /Y .  Hence,  n' > 0. Each min ima l  mode l  for  D can be obta ined  by the fo l lowing 
procedure :  
I. P ick a min ima l  mode l  M'  o f /Y .  I f  D -- D', output  M'  and  stop. 
2. Otherwise,  reduce D \ /Y  by remov ing  clauses satisfied by M'  as well as a toms f rom 
the bodies  o f  the remain ing  rules that  be long to M' .  Cal l  the result ing program/Y ' .  
3. Pick a min ima l  mode l  M" o f  D". 
4. Output  M 'U  M"  as a min ima l  mode l  o f  D. 
n' C lear ly ,  Lemma 4.2 appl ies  to  D'. Hence,  [ST"(/Y)I <~ m , wi th equa l i ty  i f  and  on ly  if  
D' -- D(n' ,  m). I f  D" = ~, then there is on ly  one  possibi l i ty  for M",  namely  M" = (~. i f  
/3 p ~ 0, D" ~ ~-~,e~,, for  some n"~<n- -n '  < n. By induct ion  hypothes is ,  
[ST(/Y')] ~< mn''. Moreover ,  equa l i ty  ho lds  if  and  on ly  i f /Y '  = D(n",  m). Consequent ly ,  
[ST(D)i <~ nf" x trf" ~< m", wi th equal i ty  ho ld ing  i f  and  on ly  if  D = D(n, m). 
Cons ider  now an  arbit,~ary program D ~ ~.~ ..... Assmne that  D is extremal ,  i t  
fo l lows f rom Lemma 4.1 that  D* is a lso e~ttremal. Hence,  D* ---- D(n, m). Assume that  
D ~ D*.  Then ,  there is a rule in D that  conta ins  at least one  negated a tom,  say a. It 
fo l lows f rom the def in i t ions  o f  O-  and  D(n,  m),  and f rom the equal i iy  D ~" = D(n, m) 
that :  
1. there is an answer  set M o f  D + such that  a ~ M, and  
2. no  answer  set for  D conta ins  a. 
Since ST(D) ~ .ST(D" ), and since D ÷ is extre-cn.~t, i~l'ollows that  D is not  extremal ,  a
cont rad ic t ion .  Hence,  D =- D + ---- D(n, m). [] 
Fin:ally, we will cons ider  the class ~.~*, o f  all logic p rograms with the total  size 
(number  o f  l i teral occurrences in the bodies and  heads)  at most  n. Let 4"(n) be de- 
f ined as the max imum number  o f  answer  sets for  a d is junct ive program in ~.~, .  We 
have  the fo l lowing result. 
"l]teorem 4.2.  For  ever), n t> 2. d ' (a)  = O(2n/2). 
Proof .  Assume that  D has  size n and  that  it has k rules. By Theorem 4.1 it fo l lows 
that  [ST(D)[ ~. m t, where m ~ In~k]. The  value nr ~, under  the const ra in t  m = rn /k ] ,  
assumes its max imum for k = Ln/2]. Hent~,  for  every d is junct ive logic p rogram D o f  
size n, !S/'(D)I = 0(2" /2) .  In the same t ime, p rogram D( Ln/2J, 2) demonst ra tes  that  
there is a d is junct ive program D e f  ~iTe ~t most  n such that  IST(D)] = f2(2"/2). Hence,  
the assert ion fo l lows [] 
Compared  with the est imate  fr.~m Theorem 2.3 for  the funct ion  s'(n),  the funct ion  
d' (n)  is much larger  (it is, rough ly  the square  o f  s'(n).  Consequent ly ,  there are an-  
t i cha ins  representab le  by  d is junct ive logic p rograms with the card ina l i ty  o f  the order  
o f  the square  o f  the ~ardinal i ty  o f  largest an' . ichains repr~emable  by logic p rograms 
o f  the same tota l  size. Th is  may be an  add i t iona l  a rgument  for  d is junct ive logic 
p rograms as a knowledge  representat ion  mechan ism.  
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5. Couchasimm 
In this paper,  we studied extremal  p rob lems appear ing  in the area o f  logic pro .  
g ramming.  Specifically, we were interested in the max imum number  o f  stable mode ls  
(answer  sets) a p rogram ~,disj:,nt.'tive .~rogram) f rom a given class may have. We have 
studied several  cgasses in detai l .  We determined  the max imum number  o f  stable 
models  for  logic p rograms ~vith n clauses. Simi lar ly,  this max imum was also estab-  
l ished for  logic p rograms with n clauses, each o f  length at most  2, and  for  logic 
p rograms o f  tota l  size at  most  ,~. in  some o f  1hese ca.~-s we also character ized the 
extremai  p rograms,  that  is, the programs for  which the max ima a~-e atta ined.  S imi lar  
results were obta ined  for d is junct ive .logic p rog lams.  Oar  results have  interest ing 
a lgor i thmic  impl icat ions.  Several a lgor i thms,  hav ing  a f lavor o f  Dav is -Putnam 
procedure,  for comput ing  stable mode l  semant ics  are presented in the paper.  
Ext remal  p rob lems for logic p rogramming have not  been studied so far. Th is  
paper  shows that  they deser,:e more  at tent ion .  They  are interest ing in their  own r ight 
and  have interest ing computat iona l  and  knowledge  representat ion  appl icat ions .  
Appendix A. Proof  of  the main result 
First,  we prove auxi l iary  lernmas which will be used in the proo f  o f  Theorem 2. !. 
Lemumg 6.1. For  any  n <~ I, s(n)  < s[n + 1 ). 
Proof .  Let P be a program with n rules and  s (P )  stable models .  To  complete  the 
proo f  it is enough to show that  there is a logic p rogram P '  with n 4- I rules and  
s(P) < s(P ' ) .  Assume first that  s(P)  ~< I. Then,  as P '  we can take any  program with 
n 4- I rules and  2 or  more  stable mode ls  (since n + I /> 2, such programs exist). 
Suppose  now,  that  P has at  least 2 stable models .  Let M~, Me . . . . .  M~ be the all 
stable mode ls  o f  P. We conatruct  P" as fol lows. Since stable mode ls  o f  a logic pro-  
g ram form an ant icha in ,  every mode l  M,,  l <~ i <~ k. is not  empty.  Let b be a prop-  
os i t iona l  a tom not  occurr ing  in P. Let ,4 = {a~, az . . . .  ,at} be any  set o f  a toms such 
that  for  all i, I ~< i ~< k, A n M, ~ tL F inal ly ,  let 
P' = {head( r )  ,-- body(r ) ,  aot(b):  • E P} 
U {b *-- not(al  ), to t (a , ) , . . . ,  to t (a t )}  
It is easy to ~ that  Mi,  M'e . . . . . .  ~,4k, {b} are stable mode ls  for  P'. Thus ,  the proo f  o f  
the lemma is complete.  [] 
A c lause r o f  P is cal led redundant  i f  the head o f  r occurs  (negated or  not)  in t l~  
body  o f  r, or  i f  there is an a tom q such that  both  q and  iwt(q) occur  in the body  o f  r. 
Lmmm 6.2.  I f  P is an ext remal  p rogram ivith n >i 2 rules then: 
I e conta ins no positi~'e redundant  literals: 
2. P contairL¢ no redundant  rules, 
3. P conta ins no fac ts  (£e. rules with empty  body), 
4. every  head o f  a rule in P appears  in the body  o f  another  rule in e .  
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Proof  I f  P conta ins  a pos i t ive  redundant  l it,:ral q in the  body  o f  a rule r then  every  
s tab le  mt~:lel fo r  P is a s tab le  mode l  for  P( r - ) .  Hence  ST(P)  C ST(P ( r - ) ) .  So, f rom 
Lemma 6. I, we have  that  
siP',, ~<s( t ' ( r - ) )  .<.~(n -- i )  < s (n) .  
Th is  means  that  P is not  ext remal .  
I f  P conta ins  a redundant  ru le  r then  s tab le  mode ls  o f  P are  exact ly  the  s tab le  
mode ls  o f  P ( r - ) .  Aga in ,  P is not  ext remaL I f  P conta ins  a fact  q ,-- then  q must  
be long  to  every  s tab le  mode l  o f  P. That  is. 
s(P)  ~s(P (q* ) )~s(n -  l )  < s(n) ,  
and  P is not  ext rema! .  
Assume that  P conta ins  a ru le  r w i th  head q and  q does  not  appear  negat ive ly  or  
pos i t ive ly  in the  body  o f  any  o ther  rule. For  any  set o f  a toms M,  M is a s tab le  
mode l  for  P i f  and  on ly  i f  M \ {q} is a s tab le  mode l  for  P(q ' ) .  Hence ,  aga in  
s (P )  <~s(P(q+)) < s(n) and P is not  an  ext remal  p rogram.  []  
6.3. Le t  n be a pos i t ive  integer and  n = 3m + !, where 0 <~ 1 <~ 2. For any  n >i 3 
so(n) /> 2s0(n -- 2). (A . I )  
Moreorer .  i f  I = 0 then  so(n) > Z~0(n -- 2), otherwise  s0(n) = 2s0(n - 2). For any  
two integers x ,y ,  such that x ,y  >1 2 and  ~_ max(x ,y )  < n, 
so(n) > so(n -- x)  + so(n -- y) .  (A.2)  
For any  n >1 5 
s0(n) t> s0(n - I ~ + So(n -- 4). (A .3)  
Moreorer .  i]" 1 : 1 then so(n) = s0(n -- ! ) + so(n - 4). otherwise so(n) > So(n -- I ) 
+so(n - -  4). 
For  an)" integer x. such that 4 < x < n, 
so(n) > so(n -- ! ) + so(n - x). (A .4)  
P roo f .  S t ra ight fo rward  ar i thmet ic  for  inequa l i t ies  (A.  1) and  (A.3) .  Inequa l i t ies  (A .2)  
and  (A .4)  a re  imp l ied  by  (A . I )  and  (A.3} and  monon ic i ty  o f  s0. []  
[ ,emma 6,4. Let  P be a logic p rogram with n rules with pa i rwise  di,s'tinct heads 
a] . . . . .  an. I f  the fami ly  o f  al l  s table mode ls  o f  P is {{az}  . . . . .  {an}},  then 
F, = cP[{a ,  . . . . .  a.)l- 
Proof .  Cons ider  the  program P.  Assume that  it cons is ts  o f  ru les  rt . . . . .  r . .  Wi thout  
loss  o f  genera l i ty  we wi l l  assume that  the  head o f  ri is ai, i ~ i ~ n. 
Observe  that  s ince r~ is generat ing  for  {at }, the  on ly  pos i t ive  l i teral  it may conta in  ~.,~) 
is a l -  So,  assume that  al appears  pos i t ive ly  in the  body  o f  r l .  Then ,  P conta ins  the 
{al ru le  a~ ~-  a t .  S ince  al l  o ther  ru les in } have  a toms d i f ferent  f rom ai  in the i r  heads ,  
a,  does  not  be long  to  the  least  mode l  o f  ~i, , l l .  a cont rad ic t ion .  Hence ,  r~ has  no  
pc,~iti ~. ~ ":-'erais. By  symmetry ,  al l  ru les r, have  no  pos i t ive  l i tera ls  in the i r  bodies .  
Next ,  observe  that  r~ is generat ing  for  {at } but  not  for  any  o ther  s tab le  mode l  {a,} 
( i  ~: 1 ). Hence ,  al l  l i tera ls  sm~t(a~), 2 ~< i ~< n, -aunt appear  in the  body  o f r l  and  not(a l  ) 
does  not .  S ince  rt has  no  redundant  negat ive  l i terals,  
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rl = al ~-- not(a~_) . . . . .  not(a,,). 
By symmetry ,  it fol lows that  P = ce[{at  . . . . .  a ,} ] .  [] 
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To  prove Theorem 2. I, we establ ish th,: b:tsis o f  induct ion in Lemma 6.5 and the 
induct ion step in Lemma 6.6. 
[ ,emma 6 .5 .  Le t  P he  an  e .v t remal  p rogmtm wi th  n. 2 <~ n ~ 4 clau.~'e.~. T;:en. lo t  ,~ome 
atoms a. h, c and  d. 
I . / f , ,  = 2. P = cP[{ , , . t ,} ]  (=  B(o)) .  
2, i f  n = 3, -P = CP~{a,b .c}]  (= A( i ) ) .  
3. ~fn = 4. p -ce [{ , , .h .c .a}]  ¢= c ' ( i ) ) ,  o~ P= cp~{~.b}lucP[{c.a}t ¢= C( l ) ) .  
Proof .  Let P be an extremal  p rogram with n clauses, 2 <~ n ~ 4. Since P is extremal ,  P
has at least n stable models  (note thi~t B(0) has 2 stable mcKkA;. A ( I )  has 3 stable 
models ,  and  C( I  ) and  C' (1 )  have 4 stable models  each).  
Let H be the set o f  heads o f  the rules in P. Then,  each stable model  o f f  is a subset 
o f  H ,  and  all stable models  o f  P form an ant ichain.  I f  [HI = I, the largest ant ichai~ o f  
subsets o f  H ha~ one element.  Thus .  IH[ >t 2. 
Observe  also that  since P is extremal ,  its rules conta in  no posit ive redundant  
l iterals in their bodies (Lemma 6.2). Addi t ional ly .  by the const ruct ion  o f  P, its rules 
conta in  no redundant  negati ' ,e literals, either. Hence. the rules o f  P are built o f  a toms 
in H only. 
Assume first that  n = 2. Then.  [HI = 2 . .say H = {a. h}. There  is only one ant i -  
chain o f  subsets o f  H that  has two elements:  { {a}. {b}}. Hence.  P has two stable 
models :  {a} and  {b}. The assert ion fol lows by Lemma 6.4. 
Assume next that n = 3. I f  [H I = 2, then the largest ant icha in  o f  subsets o f  H has 
two elements,  a cont rad ic t ion  {recall that  P has at least three stable models) .  Hence,  
[H! = 3, say H = {a. b. c}. The  program P has three rules, say r, s and  t. with heads  a, 
b and  c, respectively. 
There  are on ly  two antict.:ains o f  subsets o f  H with three elements:  
( ! )  {{a,b},  {a.,:'}. {b.c-}}, and  
(2) { {,,}. {b}. {,-} }. 
Hence,  the family o f  stable models  o f  P (and.  hence, ;:!so o f  P)  is e i ther {{,:, b}, 
{a.¢}. {b.c}} or {{a~. {h}. {c} }. 
Cons ider  the first possibi l ity. Assume that  rule r conta ins  a negat ive literal. 
Clear ly,  rules r and  s are generat ing  for {a, b}. Thus ,  the o~,ly negat ive literal that  
they may conta in  is not(c).  Reason ing  in the same way,  we find that  the only negat ive 
literal that  may be conta ined  in the rules r and  t is not,~h), a contrad ict ion.  Hence.  r 
and ,  by symmetry ,  s and  t have no negat ive literals. Thus.  P is a Horn  program and 
has exact ly one stable model ,  a contrad ic t ion .  
It fo l lows that  the family o f  stable models  o f  P is { {a}. {b}. {c} }. Now.  the as- 
sert ion fol lows by Lemma 6.4. 
F inal ly,  assume that n = 4. I f  [Hi ~< 3, the size o fany  anticha~n o f  subsets o f  H is at  
most  3. Since P has at least 4 ,.:table models,  Il l[ --- 4. Assume that  H = {a, b, ~', d} 
and  that  P consists o f  rules r, .,.', t, and  u with heads a, h, c and  d, re, spcctively. 
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Let L~ be an ant~ha in  cons is t ing o f  4 or  more  subsets o f  H.  Clear ly,  ~ '  conta ins  
ne i ther  0 nor  H.  Assum~ that  ~/conta ins  a one-e lement  subset o f  H,  say {a}. Then ,  
there are exact ly  two possibi l i t ies for  .::/: 
(1~ .~' = { {a}. {b}, {c}, {d} }, and  
~:,~ .~, - { {Q}, {b, c}, {b,d}, {,:-, d} }. 
In the first case, the assert ion fo l lows f rom Lemma 6.4. So, let us cons ider  the second 
case. In this case. rule r is not  generat ing  for  any  o f  the stable mode ls  {b, c}, {b, d} 
and  {c. d}.  Hence,  {b, c}, {b, d} and {c, d} are the stable models  o f  P \ {r}. This  is a 
cont rad ic t ion .  We proved  above  that  no  3-rule program can have the ant ieha in  
{ {b.c}, {b,d},  {c,d} } as its fami ly  o f  stable models .  
Next ,  assume that  .~  conta ins  a set with three e lements,  say {a, b, c }. Then,  there 
arc  exact ly  two  possibi l i t ies for  .~': 
(1) ~ = {{a,b,c},  {a,b,d},  {a.c ,d},  {b,c ,d}},  and 
~2) .~,--  { {a, b.,:-}. {~. a}, {b,d}, {c,d} }. 
Assume the first case. Assume that  at !east one rule in P, say r, has a negat ive 
l iteral. Since r. s and  t are generat ing  for {a, b, c}, it fo l lows that  r has exact ly one 
negat ive l iteral,  ant(d) .  But then,  r is not  generat ing  for  {a, b, d}, a cont rad ic t ion .  
Hence,  r and,  by symmetry ,  all the- rules in P have  no negat ive l iterals in thei r  
bodies.  Cons~-quently,  V is a Horn  program and has on ly  one  stable model ,  a 
cont rad ic t ion .  
Thus ,  assume that  ~e~t' {{a.b ,c} ,{a ,d}  {b, "" " "} .  " = at ,  that  r has  a [c-,u I 
negat ive l iteral. Reason ing  as before,  it fo l lows that  r has  exact ly  one negat ive l iteral, 
g~ot(d). But then,  r is not  generat ing  for  the stable mode] {a ,d},  a cont rad ic t ion .  
Hence,  r and,  by symmetry ,  s and  t have no negat ive l i terals in their  bodies.  Assume 
that  u has  a aegat i se  l iteral in its body ,  say not(x).  Then ,  since u is generat ing  for  
{a.d},  {b,d} and l,c.d}, x ¢~ {a,d} U {b.d} U {c,d},  which  is impossible.  Hence,  as 
before,  P is a Horn  program and has on ly  one  stable model ,  a cont rad ic t ion .  
The  last case to cons ider  is when .~/conta ins  on ly  sets cons ist ing o f  two elements.  
F irst .  assume that  sonm three sets in .~' conta in  the same e lement ,  say a. Then  {a, b}, 
{a. c} and {a, d} are all in .~./. Since r is a generat ing  rule for  all three stable mo,~els, it
conta ins  no  negat ive l i terals and  the on ly  posit ive l i teral it may  conta in  in its body  is 
a. S ince facts do  not  be long  to extremal  p rograms (Lcmma 6.2), a is in the body  o f  r. (aO~ 
Consequent ly ,  a ~--a is in P " . Hence ,  a is not in the least mode l  of  POJ'~, a 
contradiction. 
The on ly  remain ing  possibi l i t ies for .r-/ are 
(11 .~  = {{a.c},  {a,d}. {b,c}, {b,d}},  
(2) .~, = { {a.b}. {a,d}. {6,c}, {~,d} , 
(3) .~,J' = { {a.b}, {a,c}, .[c,d}, {b,d} }. 
They  are i somorph ic ,  so it is enough to cons ider  one o f  them only,  say the first one.  
Assume that  r has  a posit ive l iteral in its body.  Since r is a generat ing  rule for  
{a, c} and  {a, d},  it fo l lows that  r has exact ly one  such l iteral, namely  a. Hence,  rule 
a .-- a is in P~""i. Since no o ther  rule in P(~¢~ has a as its head,  a is not  in the least 
mode l  o f~ ~"~. a cont rad ic t ion .  Hence,  r and,  by symmetry ,  all rules in P{~'"t have  no  
posi t ive l i terals in their  bodies.  
Next  observe tha!  r is generat ing  for  {a, c} and  {a, d} and  it is not  generat ing  for  
{b.c} and {b.d}. Siace it has no  posit ive l i terals in the body,  it fo l lows that  
r = a ,-- ~(b) ,  By syrth-netry, c lauses b ~-- ~(a) ,  c ~ ant(d)  and  d ,-- not(c) are all 
in P. Hence, P = CP[{a.b}i u CP[{c,d}]. [] 
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Now,  we will establ ish the induct io~ g:¢p. 
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6.6. Let  n be an integer, n >1 5. Assume thal  every  ext remal  p rogram with 
2 ~ " /< n rules and  n J  redundant  a toms is a 2, 3, 4-program. I f  P is an ext remal  
p rogram with n >i 5 rzdes and  no redundant  a toms then: 
1. P contains no two rules t,'ith the same head 
2. P contains no a toms th¢~; appear  only positiL.ely in the bodies o f  the rules in P 
3. P contains no rules o f  the fo rm q ~-- p 
4. P is a 2, 3, 4-program 
ProoL  Our  assumpt ion  that  every extrem~.[ p rogram with 2 ~< n' < n rules and  no  
redundant  a toms is a _'2 3 ,4 -program impl ies that  for  every "/, 2~<' /  < n, 
s(n') = so( , / ) .  
( I )  Le t  r -- q ~-- al . . . . .  ak ,not (b l ) ,  . . . ,  m~t(bt) be a rule in P. Assume that  there is 
another  rule r '  with head q. F rom Lemma 6.2 it fo l lows that  k > 0 or  1 > 0. 
Moreover ,  f rom Lemma 6.2 we have that  there is a rule U' such that  q appears  in the 
body  o f  r". Also,  since there are no redundant  rules in P, r" is different han  r and  r'. 
I fq  appears  posit ively ;_n the body  o f r "  then !P(q-)l ~ n - 3. Sinc.~ [P(q+)[ ~< n - 2, 
the inequal i ty  (A.2) in Lemma 6.2 and  the ;,nduct~,ve assumpt ion  imply that  
s(P)  <.s(P(q+))  + s (P (q - ) )  <~ so(n -- 2) + so(n -- 3) < So(,,). 
So, P is not  ¢xtremal.  
Assume then that  q appears  negat ively in the body  o f  r". No~ ~, ]P(q-) i  <~ n-  2, 
[P(q+)] ~< n -- 3 and  we can show that  s(P)  < so(n) in the same way as before. Hence,  
P conta ins  no two rules with same head and  ( i )  fol lows. 
Therefore ,  for  every a tom q which appears  as a head in P, there is exact ly one rule 
with head q. We will denote  this rule by r(q).  
(2) Assume that  P conta ins  an a tom q which appears  on ly  posit ively in bodies o f  
rules o f  P. There  is a un ique rule r(q).  I.et 
r(q) -- q ~ a, : . . . , a,, ~(b l  ) . . . . .  mot(b , )  
and ~ b¢ the program obta ined  f rom P by replac ing every premise q by the sequence 
ai . . . .  , at, mot(bl ), ~Ht(b, ) .  Then [P[ = !P'[ and  the programs P and  P'  have the same 
stable models .  Also, P'  conta ins  an  a tom which never  appears  in a body  o f  a rule in 
P.  So, f rom Lemma 6.2 it fo l lows that  P' is not  ex~rcmal. Hence,  s(P)  < s(n) ,  a 
cont rad ic t ion .  
(3) Assunm that  P conta ins  a rule o f  the fo rm r = q ,-- p. Since there is on ly  one  
,-Llle in P with head q, for  every stable mode l  M o fP ,  q ~ M if  and  on ly  i fp  ~ M'. L~t 
e '  be the program obta ined  f rom P by r~placing every premise a~t(q) by tim premise 
~t (p) .  C lear ly ,  e and  P'  have the same stable models,  in  add i t ion ,  P' conta ins  an 
a tom which does not  appear  negated in P'. F rom part  (2) o f  this proof ,  it fo l lows that  
P '  is not  extrcmal .  Cons~luent ly ,  since P and  P'  have the santo number  o f  rules and  
the sar.~e number  o f  stable models ,  P is not  extremal ,  cont rary  to the assumpt ion .  
(4) Assume first that  P conta ins  a rule r o f  the fo rm q ,-- raNt(p). Let M ¢ ST(P) .  I f  
q E M, then M\  {q} E ST(P( r+) ) .  I fq  ¢ M,  then,  M 6 ST(P ( r - ) )  andp E M.  I |¢n¢¢, 
M \ {p} E $T( (P ( r - ) ) ( r (p )+) )  (re,.all that  r(p) is the un ique rule in P with p as its 
head,  cf. par t  ( l )  o f  the proof) .  Hence,  
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s(e) <~ s(P(r +)) + s( (P ( r - ) ) (~(p)  ~ )). 
Observe  now that  !P(r~)[ <~ n -- 2 -- J ,  where  t~ is the  number  o f  ru les d i f ferent  
f rom r (p)  and  conta in ing  not (q )  in the  body .  
Next ,  observe  that  l (P ( r - ) ) ( r (p )  ")] ~< n - 2 - e, where  • is the  re , tuber  o f  l i terals  in 
the  body  o f  r (p )  d i f ferent  than  q and  not (q) .  There fore ,  
s(n)  = s (P )  <~s(P(r+)) + s ( (P ( r - ) ) ( r ( j~)  " )) ~<s(n -- 2 -- t~i) + s(n - 2 -- •). 
~f-~ > 0 oz ¢ > 0 then  thg inequa l i ty  (A ,2)  of  Lemma 6.3 and  the equa l i ty  
s(n ' )  = so( i f ) ,  fo r  2 <~ n' < n, imp ly  that  s(n)  < sa(n), it fo l lows  that  6 = 0, e = 0 and  
both  P( r  + ) and P( r - ) ( r (p )  + ) a re  ext remal .  Moreover ,  s ince • ---- 0, r (p)  = p *-~ not (q)  
(P  does  not  conta in  redundant  ru les  and  ru les  o f  the  fo rm p ~-- q). 
Let  P '  ---- P \ {r, r (p )} .  S ince 5 ----- 0, it a l so  fo l lows  that  there  are  no  ru les  in P'  w i th  
not (q )  in the body .  By symmetry ,  it fo l lows  that  no  rule o f  P '  conta ins  not (p) .  
Assume now that  there  is a ru le  i.n P' .  say  r ' ,  conta in ing  q in its body .  Aga in ,  let 
M C ST(P) .  I : -q E M,  then  M \ {q} is a s tab le  mode l  o f  ' , P (q - ) ) (p  ). Otherwise ,  M is 
a s tab le  mode l  o f  P (p~) (q - ) .  S ince I (P (q~) ) (p  )l ~<n - 2 and  ] (P (p '  ) ) (q - ) l  ~n-  3, 
s (P ) -<_s(P (q - ) (p - ) )  + s(P (p ' ) (q - ) )  ~<s(n -- 2) +s(n  -- 3) 
-= s0(n - 2)  + s0(n - 3) < so(n) <~ s(n). 
a cont rad ic t ion .  Hence ,  ne i ther  q nor  (by  symmetry)  p appear  in P' .  It is easy  to  see 
that  P '  ---- P( r "  ). S ince  P( r - )  is ext remal ,  P '  is ext remal ,  i t  fo l lows  by  induct ion  that  
P '  and ,  consequent ly ,  P are  both  {2, 3 ,4}-programs.  
F rom now on .  we  wi l l  assume that  every  ru le  in P has  at  leas~ " l i terais  in the  
body .  Assume that  there  is a ru le  r in P w i th  a pos i t ive  l i teral ,  say  a,  in its body .  S ince  
the  body  o f  r (a)  has  at  least  two  l i terais ,  [P (a ' ) [  ~< n ~ 3. S ince  r has  a in its body ,  
[P (a - ) [<~n-2 .  It fo l lows  that  s (P )<~s(n-3)+s(n -2)  - - s0 (n -3)+so(n -2)  
< so(n) <~ s(n) ,  a cont rad ic t ion .  Hence .  every  ru le  in P has  on ly  negat ive  l i tera ls  in its 
body .  
Assume next  that  there  is a ru le  r in P w i th  k >i 4 l i terals  in the  body .  Let  q 
be  the  head o f  r. Then  [P (q  )[ <~n -- 5 and  ]P(q- ) [  ~ n -- I. Hence ,  s(P)  <~s(n -- 5) 
+s(n  -- i ) --- so(n -- 5) + So(n -- 1 ) < so(n) <~ s(n) ,  a cont rad ic t ion .  It fo l lows  that  ev-  
e ry  ru le  in P has  2 o r  3 l i t~rals in its b~dy.  
We wil l  show now that  P is a {2 .3 .4}-program.  To  th is  end ,  we wil l  cons ider  two  
cases.  F i rst ,  we  wil l  assume that  all  ru les  in P have  exact ly  3 negat ive  l i terals  in the i r  
bod ies .  Cons ider  a ru le  r f rom P,  ,say r is o f  the  fo rm:  
~: ~-- u~t(b) ,  not (c ) ,  not (d ) .  
Assume:  that  the  ru les  r (b) .  r (c ) ,  and r (d ,  a~e o f  the  fo l low ing  respect ive  fo rms (by 
our  assumpt ion ,  each  must  have  exact ly  3 r .egat ive l i terals  in the  body) :  
b ~-  not (x ) ,  not (v ) ,  not (=) .  
c - -  aot (x ' ) ,  nm(v ' ) ,  not (~) .  
- - "  t -"" . . . .  ~ - " '  not  ( " d ~--mJt~.t/ .uotLv  ~. z ). 
Assume that  at  least  one  o f  the  a toms x, y,  _-, x',  y ' ,  z', x", y '  and  ~' is not  in {a. b. c, d l .  
Without  the  loss o f  genera l i ty ,  we  may assume that  x" ~Z {a, b, c. d}.  
For  a s tab le  mode l  M o f  P ,  let G tt denote  the  set o f  generat ing  ru les  for  M.  Then,  
we  have  the  fo l low ing  four  mutua l ly  exc lus ive  cases  for  M:  
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(i) r(a) E G,v, 
(ii) r(a) q~ GM and r(b) E GM. 
(iii) r(a) ~ GM, r(b) ~ GM and r(c) E GM, and 
(iv) r(a) ~ GM. r(b) ~ G.it, r(c) ~ GM and r(d) E GM. 
I f  r(a) E G,I then by Corol lary 2.2 M \ {a} is a stable model of P(r(a)+). Since 
IP(r(a)+)[ ~< n - 4 the number  o f  stable models for which (i) holds is bounded by 
s(n - 4). 
Similarly, by considering P(r(b)  ~) and P(r(c)  +) we  have that the number  o f  stable 
models for which (ii) or (iii) hold is bounded,  in each case, by s(n -- 4). 
Consider  P(r (d)* ) .  Since x" ~ {a, b, c, d}, the number  of  stable models for which 
(iv) holds is bounded by s (n -  5). Hence, s(P)<~ 3s(n -  4)+ s (n -  5). Lemma 6.1 
implies that ~'(P) < 4s(n -  4). Using the inductive assumpt ion and, twice, the in- 
equal i ty (A. I )  of  Lemma 6.3 we have that 4s (n - -4 )=4so(n - -4 )<~so(n) .  So, 
s(P)  < so(n) <~ s(n). This is a contradict ion. Consequently,  all atoms appear ing in ~he 
negated form in the bodies o f  the rules r~b), r(c) and r(d) belong to {a,b ,c ,d} .  
Hence, {r (a ) , r (b ) , r (c ) , r (d )}  -- CP[{a ,b ,c ,d}] .  
Let us now observe that none of  not(a), not(b), not(c) and not(b) appears in 
P \ { r (a ) , r (b ) , r (c ) , r (d )} .  
Indeed, if, say not(_ 0. appears in the body of  a rule r(q), where q ~ {a, b, c, d}, then 
one can show that s(P) <<. s(n - 5) + s(n - 1) = so(n -- 5) + so(n - i) < so(n) <~ s(n),  a 
contradict ion. 
Since s(P)  <~ s(P(a* ) ) + s (P (a -  ) ) <~ s(n - 4) + s(n - 1) = sn(n -- 4) + so(n -- I) ~< 
so(n) ~<s(n), it. follows that P(a +) is extremal and that P(a ÷) = P \  {r(a) , r (h) ,  
r(c), r(d)}. Consequently,  P \ {r(a), r(b). r(c), r(d)} is a {2, 3, 4}-program. Thus,  P is 
a { 2,3,4}-prof~ram. 
To complete the proof  we need to consider one more case when P contains a rule, 
say f(a),  with exactly 2 negative iiterals in the body. Let us assume that 
r(a) = a *-- not(b), not(c). 
L~t us also assume that r(b) has literals not(x) and m~t(.v) in its body (and, possibly, 
one more) and that r(c) has literals not(x') and m~t0/) (and. possibly, one more) in its 
body. I f r (b )  or r(c) ha.', '.hre¢ aega;: /¢ literals in .;ts body or i f  at least one o fx ,  y, x' 
and y' is not in {a, b, cj-, reasoning as in the previous case we can show that 
s(P) <~ 2.~(n - 3) -+- s(n - 4) -- 2.s0(n -- 3) -1- so(n -- 4) < 3s0(n - 3). Corol lary 2.3 im- 
plies that 3s0(n -  3)<~so(n)<,s(n). Hence. s (P )< s(n). This is a contradict ion. 
Hence, {r(a), r(b), r(c) } = CP[{a, b, c}]. Moreover, again reasoning similarly as be- 
fore, we can show that none of  mot(a), m,*,(b) and mot(c) occurs in 
P\  {~(a),~(b),~(~)}. Hence, ~(e) ~<~(e(a*)) + ~(e(a-)) ~<~(e(a~)) + "-so(,, - 3) ~< 
3So(n -- 3) ~< so(n) <~ s(n). It follows that P(a + ) is extrcmal. Morcovcr, 
P(a + ) -- P \ { r (a ) , r (b ) , r (c )  }. Consequent ly,  P \ { r (a ) , r (b ) , r (c )  } is a {2, 3, 4}-pro- 
gram and, thus, so is P. [=] 
We cart now complete the proof  of  Theorem 2.1. Let P be an extremal program. 
Then, by Lemmas 6.5 and 6.6, P is a 2,3,4-program. Thus, by Corol lary 2.3, P E 8 , .  
Consequen~.ly, z(n) = so(n). 
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